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Bells! Bells?

Editor’s Introduction to the
November issue

by Doug Stuart
-Eliot Church member

by Rev. Richard Chrisman
A city needs its monuments to
be a city. I don’t mean tourist
attractions but monuments
which bind us to the ages.
What monuments stand
out in Newton? In Boston?
When is a church a
monument–? Do churches
qualify? What churches might?
Does Eliot Church? What is a
monument?
Here are some monument
criteria–
• When it is a destination.
• When you can sit on its
steps.
• When it’s open to sit and
pray.
• Things happen there.
• When it makes you
remember.
• Without seeing it, you
know it’s there.
I think of St. John the
Divine in New York City.
Trinity Episcopal Church in
Copley Square might qualify
if they didn’t charge a fee to
enter. Old South Church
definitely. St. Paul’s on the
Boston Common. Glide

Lutheran Church, Washington, D.C., the
week after the Parkland H.S. slayings.

Memorial (United
Methodist) Church in
San Francisco comes
to mind. Rockefeller
Chapel on the University
of Chicago campus.
Why not the Eliot
Church of Newton?

The US Congress, in 1919,
established Armistice Day as
an annual national holiday, on
November 11th. That legislation
calls upon the “churches of our
country” to ring their bells in
order to rededicate our country
to the “cause of world peace.” This
breathtaking exercise breaches any
concept of the separation of church
and state. It brings into focus the
social and political milieu out of
which it sprang…a US Congress
composed of white Anglo-Saxon
Protestants.
Bells continued on pg. 2
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Bells, continued from pg. 1

100 faith communities in eastern
Massachusetts rang their bell 11
times at 11 o’clock on November
11th. These UCC, UU, Baptist,
non-denominational churches were
stuck in the 1919 mode.

T
Given that this legislation
remains intact, what are we to
make of it? Armistice Day is
a call to ALL U.S. citizens, in
recognition of the horrors, and
futility of the war we now call
WWI, to rededicate themselves to
world peace. How are we, today, to
envision this call in manner that
recognizes the diversity of our
country? How do we, citizens all,
take up the charge given, in 1919,
exclusively to the churches? How
are we to interpret the spirit of

this law in a country striving to be
faithful to the ethnic and religious
diversity we now recognize that
we are?

I

n 2018, on the 100th Anniversary
of the Armistice that ended
the fighting in 1918, in a program
in which Veterans For Peace has
been engaged for over twenty
years throughout our nation,

his year, how can we open
up the 1919 sentiment of
the Armistice Day legislation
to all peace-loving people of
our country? Should we invite
the use of the shofar for Jewish
faith communities? What about
Moslems? Hindus? Sikhs? peaceloving people who profess no
faith? How do we encourage other
institutional voices to take the place
alongside the church’s voice (the
bell), to be represented in this call
to peace?
What other way could we, in
the churches, encourage the people
of our country to raise their voices,
call out, in a reflective, meditative
manner, their sense of loss when
war takes its turn toward horror
and senselessness – and rededicate
themselves, and our country, to the
cause of world peace…could it be a
three minute silence and 11 smart
phone ringtones for all?

Storefront churches in urban
areas do a lot with a little

by Rev. Richard Chrisman
Located in low-rent, sometimes
poverty-stricken areas, these
little communities make very
clear what they are about.
The poetry of their church
names and the amateur artistry
decorating the exteriors and
the interiors of these churches
speak volumes—redemption,
survival and triumph in the city.
Are we missing a beat?

THANKSGIVING AT
ELIOT CHURCH

November 24th is the date for
the annual Thanksgiving potluck
meal after worship! We look
forward to seeing many of you
there. We are looking for a few
people to help with set-up, prep
in the kitchen that morning, and
clean-up. There is a sign-up
sheet on the “What's Happening
at Eliot” bulletin board which
includes these things as well as
potluck items: cooked turkeys,
sides, desserts and drinks. You
can also contact Margaret
Silva at battatm@gmail.com or
617-780-6219 to let her know if
you would like to be involved or
what you are bringing.
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MONUMENT = from Latin MONERE = TO REMIND

Vietnam Memorial, Washington, DC

Strawberry Fields, Central Park, New York City, NY

The John Eliot Memorial, Newton, MA

Robert Gould Shaw and the 54th Regiment Memorial, Boston, MA

Crazy Horse Memorial, ND
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Can Church Signage Make or
Break a Monument?

by Rev. Richard Chrisman

Eliot Church of Newton

Be The Church

What do signs say about us?
Not, what do signs say? What do
they say about us?
What constitutes a sign–
just the words? landscaping?
the square feet of empty lawn?
symbolic objects, if any?
Are signs commercials?
invitations? spiritual guidance?
According to the metaphysics
of signage–the fewer words, the
greater power.
Is any message conveyed by the
building alone? As it stands?
Architecture is art, so it speaks,
just as it stands. If it is good
architecture, it speaks loudly and
reaches millions.
Our New England meeting
houses do that.
The power of a public symbol
requires management. Careful
choices are involved. Articulation–
is intentional.
Eliot Church is an icon for those
who travel to and from Exit 17 on
Centre St.
Are people able to tell what’s
going on inside the church from
what they see outside?
Have we made known who we
are to those passing by?

Opposite town square

Across the street from the Post Office

The next theme for
The Columns will be on
“Divine Creativity and
Christmas.”
Would you like to
participate in
developing content?
Just let Rev. Rick know!

Across from Park Street Station

Facing 5-way intersection
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